
Premier Ship Models
Custom built tankers, bulk carriers and technical vessels



15 years of delivering to corporate clients,
over 100 years expertise in building model ships

Introducing
Premier Ship Models

premiershipmodels.co.uk
premiershipmodels.us

premiershipmodels.com.au
maquettedebateau.fr



Our Global Clientele

Armenia
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bermuda
Brazil
British Colombia
British Virgin Island
Brunei
Bulgaria
Canada
Canary Islands
Cayman Islands
Channel Islands
Chile
China
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dubai
Egypt
Finland
France
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Guatemala

Guernsey
Holland
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
IOW
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Korea
Kuwait
Latvia
Lebanon
Libya
Lithuania
Macedonia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Mallorca
Malta
Mexico
Monaco

Morocco
Netherland
New Zealand
Nigeria
Northern Ireland
Norway
Pakistan
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Russia
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Tenneriff
Thailand
Turkey
UAE
UK
USA
Vietnam

We have delivered to the following countries...



Craftsmanship at its best

Introducing the knowledge and skill  
of our model makers,

with over 100 years experience
in handcrafting model ships.

Using an eclectic mix of tools,
the finest paint brushes,
advanced technologies,

and the highest quality materials,
to build

the perfect model ship,
for you.

Premier Ship Models  



Attention to detail

Taking a meticulous approach
and using real ship plans

to maintain precision,
and accuracy,

to create the most authentic 
ship models

Our promise 



Corporate Testimonials
Anton Pihl, UK

Dear all at Premier Ship Models, The two ship models arrived safely in the new Danish Maritime 
Museum last week and yesterday they were both installed in their showcases in the exhibition 

area. It looks really nice. The exhibition opens this Saturday with a reception for 500 people, and 
H.M. the Queen of Denmark will be sitting right next to your ship models. Thank you so much for 

your work.

Clive Miners, Hong Kong
We �rst commissioned Premier Ship Models in early 2004 for a very urgent delivery on custom 
making ship models of the Batavia and San Felipe Galleons. This then increased to additional 

orders for a further two model historical model ships of the Borobodur and Perahu vessels and 
lastly, late in 2004, a Singalese model sailing boat.

They worked very professionally and did signi�cant research on the later commissioned model 
ships as our client had little information on these historical ships.

Constant delays and our clients change of mind on needs, �nishing, ageing of the model ships 
etc. added complexities to already di�cult tasks, but in the end we received on time very excel-

lent wooden ship models, highly detailed and �ne �nishing. 

Full list available at: http://premiershipmodels.us/module/belvg_testimonials/view

Mikko Kunas, Finland
The ship models are exceptional, everyone just loves them, �oating in the air. 

Merima (Finnish company)
Marine Interior Solutions commissioned twenty ship models at 1.5 mt long each, to 

be hung from the ceiling of a new Cruise Liner 'Miracle' for the Caribbean Cruise 
Line company. Merima Ltd

Chris Kastella, Denmark
Thanks for the opportunity to work with you and Premier Ship Models on 

Tidewater's model projects! With one model project complete and another 
to be delivered in approximately 2 months, I can con�dently say that 

Tidewater has been very satis�ed with the Premier products
Throughout the process though Premier has been responsive to Tidewa-
ter's needs, engaged in continual communication throughout the model 

build process.

Kevin Philips, Europe
Many thanks for your help with the Santa Maria Model. We successfully 

completed �lming on Saturday, with the ship model being one of the last 
things that was shot on. It looked very good on camera, I worked with a 
local model maker and painter to give the ship a patina of having been 

used and at sea of many years. All worked well. The ship is now being sent 
to the Advertising Agency in New York, so that it can be made available to 

the visual e�ects company if they need it during the Post Production 
process! Some Air miles It will have collected over the past few weeks. 

Many thanks to your team, Best wishes. 



A few of our clients....



Torm Laura
Danish Maritime Museum

DIMENSIONS
Length: 400 cm Width: 75 cm Height: 100 cm









Bulk Carrier
DIMENSIONS
Length: 100 cm 
Width: 15 cm 
Height: 25 cm



Bulk Carrier (2)

DIMENSIONS
Length: 407 cm 
Width: 75 cm 
Height: 100 cm



Bulk Carrier (3)
DIMENSIONS
Length: 50 cm Width: 18 cm Height: 23 cm



Han Hui

DIMENSIONS
Length: 180 cm 
Width: 70 cm 
Height: 60 cm



Nicholas Container Ship
DIMENSIONS
Length: 162 cm Width: 38 cm Height: 59 cm







VLCC
DIMENSIONS
Length: 100 cm Width: 22 cm Height: 40 cm



Western Spirit

DIMENSIONS
Length: 100 cm Width: 30 cm Height: 45 cm



We are always looking 
to grow our collection
of custom built model 

ships...

You name the ship;
our team 

will open their toolboxes
and get to work.

Email: info@premiershipmodels.com
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